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Abstract: The active equipment uses a variety of bus technologies, and the research on multi-bus 

information acquisition system is carried out for the problem of bus-based information acquisition 

equipment and waste of resources. The paper bus designed a multi-bus adaptive detection module 

around CAN, RS232, RS485 and RS422 bus, and introduced the software and hardware design 

method and implementation. Through experiments, the module can realize the adaptive detection 

function of different equipment buses, and improve the generalization and intelligence level of the 

bus-based equipment information collection equipment. 
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1. PREFACE 

In the information warfare,the strength of the equipment state monitoring capability directly affects 

the generation of combat capability and support power of the equipment.Real-time mastery of the 

state of the warfare equipment is an important part of the combat command and equipment support 

"confidence",and it is also guaranteed to "not blame" Prerequisite[1].The basis for the improvement 

of equipment status monitoring capability is the collection of equipment information[2].In the design 

of modern weapon equipment, the system control usually adopts the serial bus-based distributed 

design[3],so the equipment status and operation information collection can be conveniently realized 

through the serial control bus.The domestic active army equipment adopts bus technologies such as 

CAN,RS485,RS232,and RS422.Scholars have conducted extensive research on equipment 

information acquisition based on single bus, but the research on adapting to multi-bus information 

acquisition system is not deep enough, and there is bus-based equipment.The problem of a lot of 

information collection equipment and waste of resources [4-7]. 

This paper focuses on CAN, RS232,RS485 and RS422 bus,and carries out research on multi-bus 

adaptive acquisition system. 

2. OVERALL PLAN 

2.1 Demand analysis 

The main functions of the multi-bus adaptive information acquisition system are: adaptive detection 

of different equipment buses, and correct reception and analysis of data. The external interface of this 
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module is a fixed 5-core interface. When the external interface is undefined (only the above four 

interfaces), it is connected to the detection module. After 4-8s adaptive detection, the module 

automatically recognizes the interface type. And achieve data collection and processing. The module 

has its own interface protection circuit and anti-interference circuit, which can be plugged in and out 

without powering up. 

The multi-bus adaptive information acquisition system is mainly composed of a host computer and an 

adaptive bus detection module.The design of the system is to meet the needs of equipment 

information collection, so the environmental adaptability requirements of high and low temperature, 

damp heat, vibration, electromagnetic compatibility, etc. should be considered in the selection of 

equipment selection and system environment adaptability[8-15].The upper computer selects the 

CS5II portable military reinforcement computer produced by Jinan Tengyue Electronics Co,Ltd.The 

author mainly studies the design of the adaptive bus detection module and the running program. 

2.2 System design principles 

The principle of the scheme is that the signal accessed by the external interface is first protected by 

the interface protection circuit unit, and the interface level is subjected to voltage division processing 

to adapt to the input range of the AD, and then the high-speed AD scan is used to collect the voltage 

value and input to the CPU processing unit for judgment. What kind of interface type is, according to 

the judgment result, the corresponding switch is enabled, and the cut-through interface enters the 

CPU processing unit through the corresponding interface conversion circuit, performs data analysis 

communication, and communicates with the host computer through the RS232 interface. 

The interface protection circuit performs electrostatic protection and surge protection on the input 

four interface signals; the level processing unit divides the input interface signal levels to adapt to the 

input voltage range of the back-end isolated operational amplifier, and then passes The isolated 

operational amplifier is isolated; the high-accuracy AD acquisition circuit collects and processes the 

signal level, and performs AD conversion; the line selection switching unit enables the corresponding 

channel according to the judgment result of the CPU, and connects the identified interface signal to 

the subsequent circuit. Processing; interface conversion circuit is used to realize CAN, RS232, RS485 

and RS422 level to MCU TTL level or CMOS level conversion; CPU processing unit: for AD data 

processing, interface judgment, interface switching selection control, communication data Receiving 

core control tasks such as parsing and data uploading; the upper computer display unit is used for 

communicating with the display unit to upload and display related data. 

2.3 Interface design principle 

2.3.1 Electrical characteristics of each bus interface 

The electrical characteristics of the CAN interface, RS232 interface, RS485 interface and RS422 

interface are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Bus interface electrical characteristics 

Interface pin RS485 RS232 CAN RS422 

“1”（V） +（2～6） -（3～15） 0 +（2～6） 

“0”（V） -（2～6） +（3～15） +2 -（2～6） 

Cable 2 3 2 4 
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From the interface level analysis, except for the transmission level interval of RS485 and RS422, 

other levels can be separated separately. Therefore, this scheme uses the hardware pin level to detect 

the electrical interface type in turn, and then passes the switch circuit. Switch the input interface to the 

matching conversion level circuit to achieve communication between the CPU and the external 

interface. The RS485 and RS422 transmission level intervals are the same, and the hardware interface 

needs to be defined separately. The interface level adopts high-speed AD scan to collect the voltage 

value, and judges which interface type the external interface is based on the collected level value, and 

judges by the physical level method, which is stable and reliable. 

2.3.2 External interface definition 

The interface between the adaptive bus detection module and the upper computer display unit is an 

RS232 interface, which communicates with the upper computer to realize display of communication 

data. The interface of the adaptive bus detection module and the equipment connection is a fixed 

five-core interface, including a CAN interface, an RS232 interface, an RS485 interface, and an 

RS422 interface. The signals of the four interfaces are multiplexed with four signal lines, and the 

other line is GND, five. The interface definition of the core interface is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. External connection interface definition 

Interface pin RS232 RS485 RS422 CAN 

1 TX ---- TX+ CAN_H 

2 RX ---- RX+ CAN_L 

3 ---- 485_A TX- ---- 

4 GND 485_B RX- ---- 

5 GND GND GND GND 

3. SYSTEM HARDWARE DESIGN 

The system is mainly composed of interface protection circuit unit, level processing unit,AD 

acquisition circuit, interface conversion circuit,interface conversion circuit,CPU processing unit, host 

computer display unit, power supply module, etc. The isolation process is fully considered in the 

design process. 

3.1 Interface protection circuit unit design 

In order to prevent the external signal from causing signal crosstalk to the module or the voltage 

leakage of the module to burn out the device, the module uses the TVS protection circuit to suppress 

the effects of electrostatic discharge and surge pulse, and isolates the input signal from the board 

signal in multiple places. To prevent signal crosstalk and improve reliability. The maximum level of 

the 1st and 2nd pins of the external interface is ±15V, and the bidirectional 15V TVS tube 

SMAJ15CA is used. The maximum level range of the 3 and 4 pins of the external interface is ±6V.The 

bidirectional 6V TVS tube SMAJ6.0CA is used, and the external interface is 5 The pin is the reference 

ground for each signal and is isolated from the GND in the board by a 0 ohm resistor. 

3.2 Level processing unit design 

The level processing unit divides the acquired levels into voltages to ensure that the levels are within 

the range of the downstream isolation op amps and AD acquisition. The maximum input range of the 

external input signal is ±15V (when RS232 signal is input). Since the rear-stage isolated op amp can 

only input positive level, the input signal series diode 1N5822 filters out the negative level, due to the 

voltage input of the post-stage isolated op amp. The range is 0-2V, so when the maximum level of the 
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external signal is 15V input, the level of the access isolation op amp should be no more than 2V. In 

this design, the voltage divider is used for level processing to make the voltage control at 0. -2V range. 

The four signals are divided by 100K and 15K resistors. The voltage range between different 

interfaces can still be separated after voltage division. When the input signal is at a maximum of 15V, 

the level of the access isolation op amp is 15*15/(100+15)=1.96V<2V, which satisfies the 

requirement.As shown in Figure 1, the voltage-divided level is connected to the isolated operational 

amplifier AMC1311. The AMC1311 is a high-precision isolated amplifier with dual-supply isolated 

power supply. The high-end supply voltage is 4.5~5.5V, and the low-end supply voltage is 3.0~5.5. V, 

rated isolation voltage 2121V, maximum transient isolation voltage up to 7000V, combined with 

isolated power supply, can separate the devices of different common-mode voltage levels of the 

system and prevent damage to lower voltage devices. The AMC1311 has a fixed gain of 1, a linear 

input voltage range of 0-2V, a differential analog output, and a low nonlinearity of 0.01%. Four 

AMC1311s are used in the design to level-separate the four signals. The power supply on both sides 

of the AMC1311 is powered by 5V. One decoupling capacitor of 1uF and 0.1uF is placed on each of 

the two power pins. 

 

Figure 1. level processing circuit 

3.3 AD acquisition circuit design 

After the module is powered on, the CPU controls the AD acquisition circuit to cyclically collect the 

voltage value of each channel. When the external interface is connected, the current interface type is 

determined according to the collected voltage value. As shown in Figure 2, the AD chip adopts 

AD7606BSTZ, which is a 16-bit, 8-channel synchronous sampling analog-digital data acquisition 

system, and selects the serial interface communication mode. In this design, 5V analog power supply 

is used, 3.3V drive voltage, channels 1~4 are used to collect the level after the four-way signal resistor 

is divided, and channel 5 is used to collect the level after 5V power supply voltage divider for 
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debugging. The remaining unused channels are grounded through a 0 ohm resistor. In the figure, R66 

is not soldered, R67 is soldered to ground RANGE, and the analog input range is controlled to ±5V. 

 

Figure 2. AD acquisition circuit diagram 

3.4 Line selection switching unit design 

The external interface type is confirmed according to the level value collected by the AD acquisition 

unit, and the external interface is switched to the corresponding interface conversion circuit by the 

CPU control switching unit to realize level conversion and communication identification. As shown 

in Figure 3, the relay is used for level isolation and selection switching, RS232 two signal lines, 

RS485 two signal lines, RS422 four signal lines, and CAN two signal lines. A total of 10 relays are 

used for line selection switching. When the interface type is judged, the MCU outputs a 

corresponding enable signal, and controls the corresponding relay to be closed, thereby turning on the 

road signal. The relay uses SRD-05VDC, which is powered by 5V and supports DC voltage up to 

110V.  

 

Figure 3. line switching selection circuit diagram 

3.5 Interface conversion circuit design 

As shown in Figure 4, RS232, RS485, RS422, and CAN conversion circuits are used to convert each 

transmission level to TTL level. After conversion, it is 3-channel UART and 1-channel CAN. The 

converted signal is ADMX1201ARZ-RL7 chip. Isolation and level shifting. 
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Figure 4. Interface conversion circuit 

The RS232 interface circuit uses MAX232CSE to convert between the RS232 level and the TTL level 

of the microcontroller. In order to achieve signal isolation and avoid signal interference, the interface 

is first isolated by the isolation chip ADuM1201 and then connected to the microcontroller. The 

RS485 interface circuit uses MAX485ECSA to convert between the RS485 level and the TTL level of 

the microcontroller. To prevent the two-wire voltage difference from being lower than 200mV 

between A and B due to bus idle, use the bias resistors R34 and R38 to bias the bus to a certain state 

(differential voltage ≥ -200mV), and use R38 to put A on Pull to 5V, use R34 to pull B down to GND, 

the resistance value is 20K. The transceiving signals RO and DI and the enable signals RE, DE after 

the conversion are connected to the microcontroller UART signal after passing through the isolation 

chip ADuM1201. The RS422 interface circuit uses the SN65C1168E to convert between the RS422 

level and the TTL level of the microcontroller. The SN65C1168E is a dual 422-bus differential 

transceiver with ±15KV ESD protection. The receive, transmit and enable signals after conversion to 

TTL level are isolated by the ADuM1201 and then connected to the microcontroller. The CAN 

interface circuit uses TJA1050T to realize the conversion between the CAN physical bus and the 

CAN protocol controller, as shown in Figure 4. The TJA1050T is the interface between the CAN 

protocol controller and the CAN physical bus. The bus can be differentially transmitted to provide 

differential reception capability to the CAN controller. A 120 ohm resistor is connected between 

CAN_H and CAN_L for impedance matching to ensure the data transmission distance and 

transmission quality of the bus. CAN_H and CAN_L should be thickened during wiring to improve 

anti-interference ability, and should be wired in a differential manner. The length of the line should be 

constant. CAN_H and CAN_L are converted into CAN_RX and CAN_TX of the MCU and then 

isolated by the ADuM1201 and then connected to the MCU.  

3.6 CPU processing unit design 

The CPU processing unit is used to implement core control tasks such as AD acquisition data analysis, 

level determination, interface switching selection control, communication analysis, and data upload. 

The main control chip adopts single chip microcomputer STM32F407VGT6, 1.8-3.6V power supply, 
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maximum working frequency 168MHz, 1024KB FLASH, 192KB+4KB SRAM, supports 2 channels 

CAN and 4 way USART and 2 channels UART, and supports USB, SPI, I2C and Ethernet, etc. 

Interface, 82 GPIO, LQFP100 package to meet design requirements. A 25MHz external crystal 

oscillator is used; BOOT0 and BOOT1 are directly pulled down through a 100K resistor to control the 

startup from FLASH; 0.1uF decoupling capacitors are placed near the power pins. 

The reset circuit is used to implement the power-on reset function to ensure stable and reliable 

operation of the single-chip system. The design uses a CAT803STBI chip to implement a power-on 

reset. CAT803STBI is a microprocessor power supply monitoring chip. When its power supply 

voltage is less than the preset threshold (2.93V), it will generate an open-drain reset signal. When the 

power supply voltage rises to the threshold, the reset signal duration is not less than 140ms. Sufficient 

for the microcontroller to initialize. Since the reset signal of CAT803STBI is open-drain, a 3.3V 

power supply and a 10K pull-up resistor are added to the circuit. 

In order to burn the programmed program to the MCU, you need to use the BootLoader or JTAG 

method to download the program to the MCU. The common JTAG mode has more pins and a larger 

footprint. The SWD interface only requires 4 wires: 3.3V, SWDIO. , SWCLK and GND can complete 

the function of program downloading and debugging, which can save PCB area, and the connection is 

simple and easy to debug. 

3.7 Power module design 

The device requires two levels of power supply in the design: 5V and 3.3V. The power inlet uses a 

round-hole DC socket to connect to the 5V power supply. The fuse, TVS tube and capacitor are added 

for protection and filtering. Since the isolation design is carried out in many places in the whole 

design, it is necessary to provide isolated power supply, and the isolated DC-DC chip B0505S is used 

for 5V power isolation. In order to reduce the influence of voltage changes on the circuit, a 10uH 

inductor is added to the output of the B0505S, and a 10uF capacitor and a 0.1uF capacitor are added 

for filtering. The 5V power supply connected to the power inlet is the high-end power supply of the 

RS232, RS485, RS422, CAN interface chip, the high-end of the isolation chip ADUM1201ARZ, and 

the isolated amplifier AMC1311. The 5V_1 isolated by the B0505S is the low end of each relay and 

the isolated operational amplifier AMC1311. The AD chip and the RS232 conversion chip and USB 

power supply to the host computer. Using the linear regulator LM1117MPX-3.3, 5V_1 generates 

3V3_1 to power the low side of the MCU and the isolation chip ADUM1201ARZ. The 

LM1117MPX-3.3 is a low dropout linear regulator with an output current of 800mA and an MCU 

maximum power consumption of less than 100mA to meet design requirements. 

4. SYSTEM SOFTWARE DESIGN 

4.1 Watchdog design 

In order to prevent the program from flying into an endless loop when the system is subjected to 

external interference, the program uses an internal independent watchdog function. The role of the 

watchdog is to feed the dog within a specified period of time (by configuration), and the program 

resets when the program runs out of time. The STM32F4's internal independent watchdog IWDG 

clock source uses an internal independent 32kHz low-speed clock, independent of the system clock 

master clock, which can still be reset in the event of a system failure. The independent watchdog 

settings are primarily implemented through three registered configurations. The key register 
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IWDG_KR enables the independent watchdog function by writing 0xCCCC to this register. After the 

watchdog is started, the counter generates a reset signal (IWDG_RESET) from the reset value 0xFFF 

to 0x000 to enable the system reset and restart. The prescaler register IWDG_PR and the reload 

register IWDG_RLR have write protection. The divide counter and the reload register can be 

configured by writing 0x5555 to the IWDG_KR register to disable protection. Prescaler register 

IWDG_PR, the length of this register is 32 bits. Only the lower three bits are used in configuration. 

The other bits are reserved to configure the division ratio of the watchdog clock. The reload register 

IWDG_RLR, a 32-bit register, is valid for the lower 12 bits. This register is used to hold the value 

reloaded into the counter. By configuring the above three registers, the watchdog function can be 

enabled. Note that once the IWDG is enabled, the dog will be fed within the set interval. Otherwise, 

the program will fall into the non-stop reset, and the IWDG cannot be closed midway and can only be 

restarted. Can be closed. 

4.2 Program flow design 

The program divides three execution tasks. The StartDefaultTask task initializes the IWDG watchdog 

register and enables the watchdog function. At the same time, the timer function is enabled to feed the 

dog at 1s and the system indicator is turned on. 

The StartTask1 task turns on the external port voltage acquisition function, performs data analysis and 

comparison, and determines that the port type switching channel relay introduces an external port 

signal to the corresponding bus interface for bus data acquisition. 

StartTask2 is responsible for communication with the host computer interface, and uploads the 

communication data transmitted from the multi-interface by serial port. The program includes serial 

port initialization, data transmission and analysis. In order to facilitate data analysis, data 

transmission is adopted, which is compatible with various equipment-specific protocols.  

5. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 

When the external interface input is the corresponding bus signal, the adaptive module performs the 

communication port level and pin judgment. After the data is parsed, it is uploaded to the host 

computer through the serial port/Usb to realize data transparent transmission, thereby judging 

whether the interface signal is correct. 

5.1 CAN bus data upload test 

The external CAN signal is connected to the P1_1, P1_2, and P1_5 of the adaptive detection module 

interface P1, and the data is transmitted by the external CAN debugging software. The adaptive 

module will have 4-8s of data loss when identifying and determining the bus signal, and the 

identification is correct. The ID number of the CAN bus and the contents of the data packet will be 

analyzed synchronously. The test results are shown in Figures 5 and 6. 
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Figure 5. CAN bus sender data map 

 

 

Figure 6. Adaptive module transparent transmission to the host computer data map 

5.2 RS232 bus data upload test 

The external RS485 signal is connected to the P1_3, P1_4, and P1_5 of the adaptive detection module 

interface P1, and the data is sent through the external serial port, and the adaptive module 

synchronously parses and uploads the total data packet content after identifying and determining the 

bus signal. The test results are shown in Figures 7 and 8. 

 

Figure 7. RS232 sender data map 
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Figure 8. adaptive module transparent transmission to the host computer data map 

5.3 RS485, rs422 bus data upload test 

The external RS232 signal is connected to the P1_1, P1_2, and P1_5 of the adaptive detection module 

interface P1, and the data is transmitted through the USB to 485 converter. The adaptive module 

synchronously parses and uploads the total data packet content after identifying and determining the 

bus signal. The test results are shown in Figures 9 and 10. The RS422 test method is the same as 

above. 

 

Figure 9. RS485 sender data map 

 

Figure 10. Adaptive module transparent transmission to the host computer data map 
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6. CONCLUSION 

The multi-bus adaptive acquisition system of the subject research realizes the adaptive detection of 

different equipment buses and correctly receives and parses the data. This system effectively solves 

the problem of single mess of current bus-based information collection equipment, and improves the 

generalization and intelligence level of bus-based information collection equipment. 
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